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• Provost says library and computer center
to merge to create head information position

University to recruit 'CIO'
"That person has to know
knowledge bases, information systems, libraries, acquisitions, management,
customer service, quality
and student needs ... "

Dr. Lyle C. WIicox
provost

By Thomas s. Fisher .
Reporter

in the computing world," Wilcox said.
"This is a consolidation of these activities."
Anewstaffpositionhasbeencreated
Wilcox said with the increased reto assist in development and operation sponsibility of the university to join
of Marshall's new "cybrary.,,.
. state and national computer networks,
Dr. Lyle C. Wilcox, senior vice presi- · the staffs of the library and computer
dent and provost, said the university is center will be consolidated and streamconsolidating administration of the li- · lined.
brary and computer center under this
This will be followed by an expansion
new staff. position.
in the staff as needed by student re"We're combining the library and the quirements for access to information in
computing center activities. Some li- the computer world, he said.
braries have done this and many have
"'As we prepare for the new library,
•not," Wilcox said. "We can see the hen- it's not only the building but we've got
efit of combining these two activities . _to prepare for J1.ow we staff this library
because they both deal with access to and what kind of expertise we need,"
information.
Wilcox said. "That's where this chief
"There's some information on our information officer that we're recruitcampus and some we have to go out for ing comes into the picture."
and as soon as you go offcampus, you're
Wilcox said the chief information of-

A foreign affair

ticer will need a solid background in
computing, management and library
functions.
· "That person has to know knowledge
bases, information systems, libraries,
. acquisitions, management, customer
service, quality and student needs in
order to orchestrate this new symphony
of knowledge," he said.
Architects are working on the design
ofthe new library. Wilcox said he didn't
know an exact date for the
groundbreaking ceremony:
"Usually what happens is that the
architects finish and then contractors
have to be contracted. As soon as you
know who the contractor is, then you
break ground," Wilcox said. "I've seen
cases where it has taken three years to
get to that point and in other cases, six
months."

WERDup!
Student beginning magazine
to highlight diversity at MU
By John Robinson
Reporter

.

Writing to Express ouR Diversities is a magazine that
may include anything from
multicultural issues to ''poetry from redheads . . . "

Students may be able to communicate next fall in the form
ofa WERD(WritingtoExpress
ouR Diversities), a Marshall
student's inspiration for a new
student magazine.
"I want it to be a forum to
He said he hopes to use
express diversities," said Chris- Marshall equipment to produce
topher Hennessy, ajunior ma- the magazine.
joring in French and English,
Hennessy said he admits
and the magazine idea's origi- that journalism experience is
nator. "It would be a forum for not his strong point. "I'm ajourthat kind of discussion · that · nalism minor,"he said. "Other
. kind of ceJ.ebration.
'
than that, the journalism pro·\ \ :· ·i I, ~&pf i{' /:0 .b'et1 positj¥e1
o\le f ~e
,._.. , ·Hehb.essytsai<l. " ·want- sub-',',
~ -""'-·a."'6&-.~ •ge. ,aCQ~
missions on everything from of people together to_ help me.
what's happening on campus
Hennessy ~so said _h e m~y
withm_ulticulturalissuestopo- ~se peo_ple with expen_e nce ~
etry from redheads and prose Journalism to tutor him this
from short people."
summer.
.
Planningforthemagazineis.
Hennessy said his inspiraJ.R. McMillan/The Partl1enon
still in its ·infant stage, tion for WERO comes from an
Hennessy said. He is consider- interest in literature and a defrom Shl~oka, Japan, shows Beckley
ing
all options for the siretodosomethingimportant
'senior Marquita Q. Washington and
magazine's funding, such as for Marshall.
·
Huntington senior Jenny L. Stone how to
money
from
the
student
gov"Ithoughtofdoingsomething
write their names In Japanese.
ernment, 'from the university multicultural because I'm initself, and from advertising, he terested in how that works in
our society," he said. ·
Sat"d.
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The 29tll Annual International Festival this
past,weekend In Memorial Student Center
showcased a variety of entertainment and
exhibits. Yoko Imamura, a graduate student
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Exam Schedule Spring 1995·
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

MAY 1

TUESDAY
MAY .2

MAY 4

MAY

CLASSES
MEETING AT:

CLASSES
MEETING AT:

CLASSES .

CLASSES

MEETING AT:

MEETING AT :

8:00 MWF

8:00 T R

9:30 T R

CLASSES

MONDAY
EXAM HOUR
8 :CO

A.M.

TILL
10:00 A.M.

10:15 A.M.

TILL

TILL
2: 45

9:00 MWF

-

CLASSES

CLASSSS

MEETING AT:

MEETING AT:

CLASSES
MEETING AT:

10:00 KilF

11:00 T R

11:00 MWF

12 : 00 MWF

CLASSES

CLASSES

CLASSES

MEE';'IING AT:

MEETING AT:

MEETING AT:

CLASSES
MEETING AT:

P.M.
l:CO MWF

NOTE:

.

MEETING AT:

12:15 P.M.

12 : 45 P.M .

s

-

2:00 MWF

12:30 T R

2:00 T R

ALL CLASSES MEETING AT 3:00 P.M. AND AFTER WILL BE EXAMINED AT THE FIRST REGULARLY
SCHEDULED CLASS MEETING DURING THE ABOVE EXAMINATION PERIOD.
ALL WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING CLASSES,

THOSE MEETING AT 3: 00 P .M.

AND AFTER,

WILL BE EXAMINED WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, AT THEIR SCHEDULED CLASS PERIOD.
SATURDAY CLASSES WILL BE EXAMINED APRIL 29TH AT THEIR SCHEDULED CLASS PERIOD.
THE COMMON FINAL EXAM TIME AND DATE FOR ALL SECTIONS OF CHM 204, 2 11, 212, 355, AND 356

WILL BE AT 10:00 A.M. ON SATURDAY, APRIL 29.

THE PINAL SBT

or GRADES ARB DOB l:N

"!'BB

OFFI:C.

or TBB RBGl:STRAR., MAIN B-1, ON HOHDAY, MAY 8TB.
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Whe1 you stay 1111ke in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have •• uncanny .
talent of learning thro19h osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the 11ay of your A, Revive
11ith Vivarin•. One tablet has the same amount of caffeine H •~out two cups of co!f•!·
And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, if you're up·for it.
-~ ~"°""" ·

01995
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Use at,J as diected.

Revive with Vivarin~
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Search, rescue efforts
continue as hopes dim

Bombing on agenda,
as Senators return

Accident claims life of nurse helping clean up

confirmation hearings on
Deputy Defense Secretary
John -Deutch's nomination
to be director of the Central
Intelligence Agency.
The Senate Budget Committee, meanwhile, will begin debating a blueprint
drawn up by its chairman,
Pete Domenici, R-N.M., to
balance the budget by 2002.
The House committee will
begin to do the same in two
weeks.
The House returns from
spring recess on May 1.
Both GOP-controlled panels are likely to approve
packages claiming more
than $1 trillion worth ofsavings over seven years.
Among other contentious
issues awaiting Senate action is a legislative package
that would restrict consumers' ability to win
multimillion-dollar damage
awards against manufacturers, doctors, drug companies
and others.

WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate returns to work
today after a two-week recess facing debate on a number of contentious issues,
including a promise to balapce the federal budget by
2002.
Hearings are also expected this week on the
deadly . Oklahoma City
bombing, including an appearance by ~I Director
Louis Freeh, Arlen Specter,
R-Pa., ·chairman ofthe Senate Intelligence Committee,
said Sunday.
"We're going to have some
pr~tty specific questions for
Director Freeh," Specter
said on CBS' "60 Minutes."
·"It may be that we11 have
to go into closed session if
some of the information is
privileged. But we're going
to get to the bottom of it,"
added Specter, who also is a
candidate for president.
The intelligence committee also is scheduled to hold

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)The search for bomb victims
entered a grim new phase Monday as searchers at a federal
officebuildingdugintosections
of a day care center and Social
Security office that are expected to yield a heavy death
toll.
As the nation observed a day
of mourning on Sunday, there
was more bad news.
Besides the 78 confirmed
dead from the federal office
building bombing April 19,

anotherperson,nurseRebecca
Anderson, 37, died Sunday
from head injuries suffered tryingto help after the blast. More
than 400 were injured in the
worst terrorist attack in the
. United States.
There were l00unaccounted
for as rescue efforts lost time
over the weekend because of
fierce thunderstorms, wind
gusts and threatening debris.
Late Sunday night, 120
firefighters went into the area
of the ruins that once held a

day care center and a Social
Security office - the area
where many bodies are believed
to be.
Despite continued cool
weather - it was 36 degrees
overnight - a strong odor is
beginning to envelop the building and the surrounding area.
No survivor has been found
in the rubble since the first
night of the effort, and Assistant Fire Chief Jon Hansen
agreed that finding one now
wouJd be miraculous.

·Refugees flee death, Rwanda
women and children, many sick
or wounded, trudged over
muddy roads and open countryside toward the provincial
capital ofButare, 20 miles east
of the camp in Kibeho where
thousands were killed by soldiers or trampled to death in
stampedes Saturday.
About 600 refugees holed up

GIKONGORO,Rwanda(AP)
Abandoning the last of their
meager belongings to lighten
their loads, tens of thousands
of terrified refugees fled in
ankle-deep mud Monday from
a camp where at least 2,000
died in Rwanda's latest outbreak of ethnic violence.
An estimated 100,000 men,

in a nearby church compound
today and vowed to die before
surrendering to government
troops.
Many of the holdouts apparentlywerehard-lineHutuswho
have the most to fear from the
Tutsi-led army for the slaughter last year of some 500,000
Rwandans.
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Parking ticket police - ·not even close
MUPD recruits 'only the serious' for its demanding officer training
By Brett Smith
Reporter

Some people think that
becoming an MUPD officer
is easy. Truth be told, they
might be surprised.
There are 20 officers and four
dispatchers, and of the officers, seven are women.
The department is also responsible for 12 night watch
officers on duty in the resident
halls.
The officers are not the parking ticket police their image
projects to some people.
Of the officers, eight have
degrees and one is pursuing
one. So, being a member of the
MUPD requires a commitment.
Officer Karen Williams said
she plans on staying with the
MUPD until she retires, proving she is serious about herjob.
Starting salary for an officer
is $17,841 at the university
department.
When asked why he joined
in first J?lace, Sgt. John E.
Garrido said it amounted to
self-improvement.
"I wanted to improve myself
as a person," he said.
Those interested in joining
can't just fill out an application.
Before being hired, a committee sorts through all the
applicationsandthensendsthe
qualifying ones to the police
departm_e nt for interviews.
After the applicants are interviewed, they must pass a
complete background check followed by a physical fitness and

endurance
test.
Remaining
applicants
then move to
the hard part
-the actual
training to
become an officer.
Today's officers must
complete the
Basic Law
Enforcement
Training
Course at the
West Virginia State
Police Academy.
The latest
officers to
complete the
training ,
Gregory
Pickens, Jeffrey Sexton
and Robert
Stinnett ,
earned their
degrees last
July.
The training is the same the
Cabell County Sheriff's Department and Huntington Police
Department have. This involves a 13-week training
course in self defense and firearms.
Continued training is also a
part of the MUPD officer's responsibilities.
"The officers also complete
eight hours a year in continued
service training," Capt. J. E.
Terry said. -

'Relaxation a necessity'
When not on duty, MUPD
officers try to relieve stress
caused by their jobs.
Gregory Pickens and Capt.
James E . Terry both ride bikes
in their off duty free-time.
Terry also volunteers for
Special Olympics and teaches
criminal justice classes at the
university.
Many of the officers also do
communityservicefortheFOP
(Fraternal _O rder of Police).
When asked their favorite
things about being a campus
policeman, most say that meeting people is number one.
"The students are pretty
good and the community is a
good one to work in," Terry

said. "The worst part ofthe job
is seeing someone screw up
their future."
Officer Karen Williams
agreed. "The students we
deal with are good for
the most part," she said.
She became an university
department officer five years
ago because she wanted to be
closer to on-the-streeet law enforcement.
Sgt. John E . Garrido said his
favorite part ofthe job was also
dealing with the students and
the school and Huntington community.
"The best and worst part of
this job is dealing with
students."

Phoeo courtesy MUPO

The MUPO's line up of all the equipment
necessary to do the job.' The bike patrol ls

a recent addition to the force. The bikes
allow them to accesa all areas of campus.

Before the crime occurs,
MUPD offers protection
By Brett Smith
Reporter

The MUPD also sponsors the
campus watch, which provides
escorts to the parking lots and
In addition to providing cam- dorms on campus.
pus patrol, the university poTo take advantage of this
lice offer many programs to service, phone 696-HELP and
help students.
tell their location. This proOne of the most important gram also works from any
of these is Project ID
emergency phone on campus.
which is intended to deter the
Dr. Samuel Dameron, chairthieves from stealing in the man of the Criminal Justice
first place.
department and one of the
Du.ring the semester, the leaders said, "A lot of what
police department goes to all they do is a deterrent. Togethei
_floors of the residence halls with the MUPD, they make
and interested students need better coverage of the univeronly tell the officers what they sity."
wish to have registered.
The watch is on patrol from
The police will engrave a 8to 10:30p.m. Sunday through
number or code on the object Thursday, and work five
and register it's serial number people to a shift
for reference.
The campus is divided into

•~ lot of what they do is a
deterrent. Together with
the MUPD, they make
better coverage of the
university."

Dr.- Samuel Dameron,
Criminal Justice
chairman
five different sectors, and when
a watch member is not escorting someone, he will walk
throughout his zone looking
for anything suspicious.
One of the watch members
did catch a car thief in the act,
resulting in his arrest.

MUPD offers students
tips for avoiding crime
The Marshall University Police Department
offers several tips to students on how not to
lose their valuables whenever they
leave campus. These include:
ti' Take home valuables from your apart-

ment, including VCRs, televisions and radios
ti' Don't leave personal belongings in plain

PlwllD CCU-, MUPO

An MUPD officer registering a students
blka. Thia la the newest program offwed
by the force.

view on the front seat ofyour vehicles, its an
invitation no thief can resist.
ti' Don't walk alone across campus after dark,
take advantage of the university's campus
watch escort service.
ti' Be aware 01your surroundings and avoid
unknown areas when you are alone.
ti' Registeryour belonginp throughtheMUPD
program, to positively identify recovered
it.ems.
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Marshall Club to expand to other states
By Tonia-Lynn Barnett

Gilley said the goal is, by bring them together into orgathis time next year, to have 25 nizations all around the counofthese Marshall Clu~ around try so we can do better communicating with our alumni," he
the country.
He hopes to have fi:ve o.r six said.
"We have the basis for raisin Florida and three in Viring moneyin these areas where
ginia.
There is one in Pittsburgh Marshall alumni and others
and some ·in Winston-Salem have migrated."
The Alumni Association and
and Charlotte, now, he said.
"It's.a new program to allow Dr. Gilley opened another
our alumni and athletic sup- Marshall Club in Nicholas
porters, and people who have County, said Holmes.
· The new charter was prelived in this part of the state
who have an attachment, to sented at a luncheon April 20,

Dr. Gilley requested and
went to the Alumni
Association's Board of Directors in November with the idea
of the Marshall Club, said
Linda Hohnes.
The Board ofDirectors voted
to become a part of the network at the February meeting,
said Holmes.
"Dr. Gilley came up with the
initial concept . and then
brought it to the 30+ members
of the Board of Directors," she
said.

R.eporter
President J. Wade Gilley .is
trying to expand his idea ofthe
Marshall Club throughout the
country.
The Alumni Association approved in February a new idea
of Alumni Clubs, said Gilley.
Instead of having alumni
chapters and athletic support
groups, the two will be merged
into what is called the Marshall
Club, he said.

Composer to receive honorary degree

Student's research awarded
per award given by the Southeastern Division of the American Society of lchthyologlsts
and Herpetologists In the area
of herpetology, Pauley said.
Barron was one of 10 students,
who presented work In this

A student was honored over

at Flyin Jacks Restaurant.
There were people attending who are both from the administration and the Athletic
Department, she said·.
Another charter will be presented May, 4 at Dils Banquet
and Meeting Center, she said.
The special guest speaker
will be Billy Donovan, head
basketball coach, she said.
For more information contact the Erickson Alumni Center at 696-2523.

because of his support for the
arts at Marshall," Mitchell said.
plaque for his research In her"He's demonstrated a great
petology, said Or. Thomas
Marshall officials will award deal ofinterest in M;arshall and
K. Pauley,professorofblology.
the
composer of "Here Comes personal support for the things
Jam.l e W. Barron, Houston
the Herd" an honorary Doctor we're trying to accomplish."
graduate, was presented the
Clay was for many years pubonly Outstanding Student Pa- area.
ofMU:sic degree, C. T. Mitchell,
director · of lisher of the Charleston Daily
University Re- Mail and also served as direc••
tor of the American Newspa'\ '. lations, said.
:,;,
Lyell
B. per Publishers Association.
2 blocks from GamPJS.
In addition to Marshall, he
;
Clay,
a
Brand nevv 2-bedroom
'
Charleston attended Williams College, the
luxury apartments: sky1~hts,
civic leader University of Virginia Law
mini-blinds, kitchens
who earned a School, West Virginia Gradufurnished w/dish'Nasher, etc.
master's de- ate College and Harvard BusiClay
Laundry room, security
gree
from ness School. He was awarded
Marshall in 1956, will be an honorary Doctor of Letters
gates, sun deck, off-street
awarded the degree at the degree from the University of
part<ing! \Nill rent to tvvo
spring
commencement cer- .Charleston in 1987 and a Docpeople; prices start at
tor of Laws degree from West
emony
May
13.
$240/person: damage
Virginia
Graduate College in
He is the chairman of the
deposit = 1-mmth rent.
1993.
board of the Clay Foundation
. For app't call
Clay has also been honored
Inc. and former chairman of
Clay Communications Inc. He for his community service. He
1408 3rd Avenue
is also a member of the was named "West Virginian of
,. university's Institutional the Year" by the Charleston
Gazette in 1992 and received
• 1 Board of Advisors.
I•
r,!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=,
"He was chosen because of the Kanawha Valley's "Spirit
his distinguished career and of the Valley" award in 1993

the weekend with $250 and a

for his involvement in numerous charities and community
social agencies.
He is a member and past
president of the Charleston
Rotary Club, the WestVirginia
Press Association and the
Charleston Area Chamber of
Commerce; a former director
of Kanawha Valley Bank and
the Charleston Symphony; and
a former trustee ofthe University of Charleston. He served
as city solicitor for the city of
Charleston from 1951-1956.
Mitchell said Clay's varied
and distinguished career, more
than any single contribution
to the university, caused the
trustees to award him the degree. "He's been very active
with the university in recent
years," Mitchell said.
At the time Clay was appointed to the Board of Advisors, President J. Wade Gilley
said he would give the university "not only his business acumen but his keen sense of social responsibility."

By Steve L. Grime•

R.eporler

•

Windsor Place
Apartment
Comp!ex

736-2623

WHEN FINALS ARE OVER,

Campus leaders recognized at reception

WE'LL
GETIT

R.eporter

THERE
FOR YOU
Boxes and Packing Tape Supplied
Fast Groun.d or Air Shipping Via UPS
-computers -Clothes •Books -Stereos •Trunks

Do your own bozlng or we will gladly package
any or all of your items
Open 9-6 M-F9-l Sat.
529-1776
. 729 Ninth Avenue
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guests to the presentation. The
Office of Student Activities
sponsored
the
event,
McCormick said.
McCormick said she was
pleased with the number ofstudents who turned out. Smith
Hall room 154, in which the
presentation took place, was
filled to capacity.
"Congratulations to all the
students who received awards,"
McCormick said.

recognized, and awards recogmzmg
most
valuable
member[of an organization],
Prints of Old Main, certifi- advisor or the year, sophomore
cates, Mara.hall pins, and other of the year, multicultural pro- .
awards were distributed at gramming, community service,
the18thAnnual Student Lead- outstanding leader-scholar ,
ership Recognition Reception outstanding contributions, and
and Award Presentation Fri- outstanding leadership were
presented.
day.
Heidi A. McCormick, coordiMembers of Who's Who
Among Students in American nator ofstudent activities, welUniversities and Colleges were comed award-winners and

· By Kelley J. Schoonover
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New director discusses agenda
for the Office ·of Public Safety
By Kevin B. Compton
Reporter

law enforcement, seem to think
of campus law enforcement as
little more than a security
guard position, but to me it is a
more difficult job to perform.
First, you're having to work
in a much more diverse
community. Second, you're
dealing with a more sensitive
community. And thirdly, in
traditional law enforcement
you do a lot of reactive police
work. Here we doh't get the
experience of dealing with
crime the way a traditional
department does, y~t when
crime happens we are expected
to deal with it. Therefore, our
skill level must actually be
higher.

With the strains of John
Denver's "Country Roads"
providing a
strikingly
appropriate transition from his
Florida home to West Virginia,
new public safety director
Thomas C. Johnson settled
back in his just-moved-into
room in the back ofthe Office of
Public Safety and offered his
first public interview.
The former enforcement
lieutenant at the University of
West Florida has been on the
job for a little more than a
week but willingly offered his
opinions on everything from
motorcycles (which he loves) to
What do you miss most
the characterization ofcampus
police officers as "glorified about traditional law
security guards" (which he enforcement?
When I was a younger officer,
dislikes). He also spoke of his
I
rode
motorcycles for a couple
policy fordealingwith the news
media and what is being done of years. To me that was the
about the recent Holderby fires. most fun I had in law
The following are excerpts from enforcement. I just had a blast
riding motorcycles.
that interview.

What opportunities does
What are your early
this position offer you that
impressions of this area?
law
The people. Everybody I've traditional
enforcement
doesn't?
met so far have just been really
A university campus isjust a
super. I see a lot of similarities
between this area and the area microcosm of society. When I
where I grew up. It is probably wenttoworkforthe University
one of the biggest things that of West Florida I had spent
roughly 10 years of my career
did attract me to this area.
working traditional police
At any point in the work. I thought I was looking
selection process for this at a paid retirement. 111 be
job, did you know anything honest with you, I've never
about the other candidates? worked so hard in my life.
The only thing I knew was
What is on your agenda?
that there was one in-house
Any agenda I have is not
candidate [Dr. Victor C.
meant
to reflect in a
Ortloft1.
disfavorable light upon the
Do you think that predecessor in this position.
combination of traditional Everyone has a different
and campus law enforce- management style.
I've been looking at the
ment is what gives you
paperwork for the budget of
strength in this position?
Certainly teaching gives you this department, and like any
a different perspective of what department with an interim
goes on on a college campus. manager things aren't going to
I've had the opportunity to work run quite as smooth. I'm
in both traditional and campus currently reorganizing a lot of
law enforcement, and there is documents. This wouldn't be
a distinct difference between necessary if we were computerized. I'd like to bring us
the two.
into
the computer age. I'd also
A lot of people, particularly
those who work in traditional like to see a full-blown bi,ke

Calvin and Hobbes

squad. I'd also like to implement more training for the
members of the department.

How familiar were you
with the laws of West
·Virginia?
Not very. I have been looking
over some ofthe public records
laws and was surprised to see
they are more restrictive than
in Florida. There we have a
very liberal public records law.
The court system up here also
seems more complicated than
in Florida.
The publication of a rape
victim's name several years
ago has left the perception
of tension between this office and campus media.
What is your policy concerning dealing with the
media?
I'm not aware ofthe situation.
First though, I think it is
important that information be
shared within reason. We
certainly don't want to
jeopardize an investigation. My
philosophy is ifit is something
doesn't interfere with an
investigation or isn't protected
by the law, I think we have an
obligation to share it.
What are areas of this
office that could use
improvement?
I've assembled a team
headed by Capt [James E.]
Terry to review our policies and
procedures. We are going to
attempt to put together a very
comprehensive and accurate
policy manual. I also feel we
need a mission statement.
What is being done about
the recent incidents of
arson in Holderby Hall?
The case is certainly moving
ahead. I think for a while there,
there was the perception that ·
we weren't doing anything, but
thatwasn't really true. We were
waiting on the lab. The lab has
issued some preliminary
results to the fire marshal's
office, which I can't comment
on at this point.
I get the impression we are
going to see some closure on
the situation quick.

by Bill Watterson
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STOREWIDE SAVINGS

10% OFF with valid MU ID
Huntington LocJ ti on On ly Not vJlid on SJ le Me rchand ise

Rugged Gear
for
Rugged People

939 3rd. Ave.
522-HIKE

Parthenon

Classifieds
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING 6 weeks with
pay. 3 MU credits. Call Capt.
Mike Forrest at 696-2460 or
696-6450

1 BR APT FOR RENT Efficiency garage apartment.
Ideal for 2 persons. Close to
campus. Call 525-8177 between 4-6 pm

NOW HIRING all positions
for McDonalds in new WalMart and McDonAlds at 29th
St. and I~ interchange. Apply in person and walk-in interviews WED-THUR-FRI
April 19-21 between 2-4 pm
at 29th St. E McDonalds.

BRYAN APTS. 1 BR furnished apartments 1 /2 block
from Marshall campus. Call
696-9762.

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
College Coupons the leader
in university coupon books is
currently looking for 3 students to sell ads in the
Marshall Univ. coupon book.
A week long training in Lexington, KY is provided. The
position is for 8 weeks and
travel is available. A car is
required. For more info call
Christine at 1-800-767-8393.
SUMMER JOBS $6/hr 45+
hrs per week working in production and sanitation. Willing to work around student
schedules. Drug screening
zero tolerance. Contact MU
Placement Center for details.
FOXFIRE RESORT seeks
summer help. Certified lifeguards, catering help, ticket
booth, sports rental & maint.
Send resume to Foxfire, Rt. 2,
Box 655, Milton, WV 25541.
PART-TIME PERSON 5/
days p~r-week for light office
work. G:an work around student schedule. Please send
brief resume to P.O. Box 431,
Huntington, WV25709orcall
525-7821 between 3-5 pm.
MORE GOOD PEOPLE belong in prison. Opportunities
exist in a variety of positions
nationwide with the federal
bureau of prisons, such as
medical doctor, physician assistant, psychologist and recreation specialist. Contact the
Personnel Dept. at FCI, PO
Box 888, Ashland, KY 411050888.
LOOKING for a good, steady
part-timejob?RoadwayPackage System will be starting a
new early morning shift in
late summer or early fall. Located in Ashland, KY, 20-25
minutes from campus. Selected individuals will work
3-5 hours per day loading
packages in step vans. Shifts
will start at 3 or 4 am Monday
thru Friday workweek. No
weekends. Starting pay is $6
per hour with increases at 30
and 90 days. Interested' individuals should send a brief
resume to RPS, 12449 Virginia
Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102.

APTS FOR RENT. 1 and 2
BR,nearMU campus. Reserving for summer and fall. All
electric. A/C. Call 522-8461.

FURN. 2 BR apt. Carpet, offstreet parking, A/C. Laundry facility. Suitable for 2-3
students.$430/mo. l yr.lease.
See at 1739 6th Ave. 522-1843.

EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS
1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet, well
maintained. Laundry facility,
off street parking. NO PETS.
Central heat & air. $350/mo.
:+ DD. Call 529-0001.

1 & 2 BR unfurnished apts.
20th Street and 7th Ave. area.
Utilities paid. Call 525-1668.
APT FOR RENT 1 BR efficiency. $225 per month. Gas
& water paid. 1 mo. rent DD.
452 5th A.venue. Call 5257643.
ONE BR EFFIC. apt for rent.
$225/mo.Gas/waterpd.Req.
1 mo rent DD. 452 5th Ave.
Call 525-7643

..
1-2-3 BR APTS at 2476 3rd.
Ave. Call304-867-6130.
1 BR APTS for rent 1/2 block
from campus. Accepting applications for fall. Furn. A/ C.
Parking. M&M Property
Mgmt. Call 757-8540.
RENT 5 BR HOUSE W /D
hookup, $625/mo + util. and
$375 DD Call 523-5620.
4 BR HOUSE central heat &
air, very spacious, extra nice,
$1200.mo. All util paid. $500
DD. Call 523-5620.

TYPING done on a word processor. Student papers ($1.50
per page) resumes, letters.
Quick & guaranteed. Avail.
evenings. Pick up and delivery. 304-429-7902
DEPENDABLE babysitter
needed in my home. N/S.
Flexible hours M-W-F 1pm 3pm, Tuesday-Thursday
1pm - 5pm. $4 per hour. Call
697-5119 after 5 pm.

THE PARTHENON
CLASSIFIEDS
. 696-3346

Softball wins conference tourney
The softball team defeated Furman 7-1 Monday to win the
Southern Conference tournament. Marshall won both games on
Saturday 4-0 over UT-Chattanooga and 5-3 against the Eagles
of Georgia Southern -to advance into the finals.
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Key positions open after Green-White Contest
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) - Any hopes of
immediately deciding on a successor to departed
Marshall quarterback Todd Donnan were dashed
with strong performances by two candidates in the
annual spring game.
Donnan led the Herd to a 12-2 record in 1994 and
was last year's Southern Conference offensive player
of the year.
·
Sophomores Larry Harris and Mark Zban each
played well Saturday in the Green-White scrimmage
ending the spring practice season. With solid
performances from each, the quarterback situation
won't be .settled until two-a-day drills in August, said
coach Jim Donnan.
''We11 establish our quarterback fairly quickly. All
oftheguyshavethequalitiestobetheguy. We'll make
a decision based on what they do on the field," Donnan
said.
Harris finished the day 13-of-23 passing for 176
yards and one interception. Along the way, he
engineered the game-winning 58-yard drive that
rallied the Green to a 17-14 win over the White with
1:01 remaining in the game.
Harris avoided discussion about the starting job.
"I don't like to talk about it much. I leave that to
Coach Donnan," he said.
Zban, an Ohio State transfer, saw duty with both
teams. He finished 15-of-27 for 128 yards and one
Brall HalfThe Par1henon interception and also had a 1-yard touchdown run.
Senior Tharen Todd searches for yardage after
"I think! played very well in the game. At this point,
making one of his seven catches for 127 yards. I'm very satisfied with my progress," he said.

"It's there," Zban said of the starting position. "I just
need to get it. The quarterback pressure here is
tremendous."
Donnan liked what he saw from his defensive units,
which were dominant throughout the spring drills.
"I liked the way we flew to the ball and defensively
we've got as much team speed we've had since I've been
here," Donnan said.
Melvin Cunningham, a sophomore cornerback who
had two , interceptions Satuµlay, said the defensive
package is still not complete.
''We're going to have a great defense. Our linebacking
corps is exceptional. But there is still a lot of work that
needs to be done," Cunningham said.
Donnan was also happy with the emergence of his
young wide receivers, Lavorn Colclough and Damone
Williams.
Colclougq 184 all pass catchers with 139 yards on 7
receptions and capped game scoring with a two-point
conversion.
Tharen Todd finished with 7 catches for 127 yards.
AstoreplacingShannonMorrisonandRogerJohnson,
all-conference safeties last year, Euri Hill and Scott
- Smythe emerged as frontrunners going into August
drills.
"We're going to have a hard time being as dominating
as we were last year because we don't have as much
experience at quarterback," Donnan said. "We'll have a
good team. I hope we can have a winning record."
Marshall opens its season on Sept. 2 at North Carolina
State.

Individual training important over summer

Donnan saidthe quarterback
position is still very much
undecided and he said he
should establish the position
- Although Saturday's annual
fairly early.
Green-White game concluded
The quarterbacks. played
practice for the Thundering
well Saturday and each
Herd until practice resumes in
contender thinks he brings
August, many Herd players
special qualities to the position,
have
a
busy
summer
planned
•
I.
but all agree that work still
as they gear up for those hot
needs to be done this summer.
•
•
"I've . improved my arm
strength since last year and I
✓ Hulth aub·
have also improved my ability
to read defenses and my
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During the summer, Harris
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said he plans to study film,and
startint lune 15.
throw the ball everyday to keep
his arm in shape .
•
•
Ohio State transfer and
Huntington native Mark Zban
Need A Litle
also feels confident going into
the
summer.
Extra Cash
"I thought I played well this
For Your
spring, I'm satisfied with my
progress. so far .. _The position
Summer
is there for me, it's within
Vacation?
reach," Zban said. ·
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Others want to get stronger
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game. Overall, most players
present MU ID.
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·
were happy with their progress
and hope this summer can
improve any weak areas they
may have so they can make
BE A PLASMA DONOR ..BECAUSE
strong contributions to the
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
team in the fall.
The players will need to be in
Make an appointment
The O:laity SOl.rce
top shape this fall for what
Donnan is . calling, "the
by calling
Bio-MedicalCenter
toughest schedule we've had
TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
304-529-0028
Downtown
since I've been here."
$2 PITCHERS ALL NIGHT
631 Fourth Ave.
August practices and the
regular se,son next fall.
The summer will provide
many players with a chance to
workindividuallyon skills that
need improved.
"We got what we wanted to
accomplish in evaluating some
of the younger players," coach
Jim Donnan said.

By Mike Taylor

Home City Ice ·is currently hiring students for
production and route delivery. Great summer
job! Will work with school schedule. Apply:
Home City Ice,
1227 Newmans Branch Rd., Milton WV or
call l-800-545-4423.
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SUNDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

Dead

Week

Began

Yesterday
3 p.m. Softball, campus

· fie Id against Eastern
Kentucky
5 p.m. Gamma Beta Phi
Formal
Inductions,
Campus Christian Center
7 p.m. Lecture: Dr.
Terry Shepard "The
Great Food-Fried" in
Alumni
L o u n g e
sponsored by Proj~Well•
Fit
8 p.m. Orchestra
Concert, Smith Recital
Hall

3 p.m. Pat Cole/
Keith Nance PerCU88ion Duo, Smith

Finals begin, see
page2forschedule

Finals, see page 2
for schedule

FRIDAY
8 p.m. Audrey
Kiser/ Jerry Crank
Piano Duet, Smith
Rectial Hall
fr

Take
Our
Daughters to Work
Day, for more info
696-3112

Thundering Herd
Golf- Kent State
Invitational
1 p.m. Black United
St
al
pie

SATURDAY
3 p.m. Men's and
Women's Track&
Field, Lefty Rollins
Fiel
8

8
8 p.m. "Of Mice &

Men," Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse,
free with MUID

Finals, see page 2
for schedule

Finals, see page 2
for schedule

M
Edwards Playhouse,
free with MUID

Playhouse,
free with MUID

Finals, see page 2
for schedule

p.m. Kristin
Evans, voice recital,
Smith Recital Hall,
free

Keep students, faculty and staff informed of campus events with The Parthenon Coming Events calendar. The Parthenon
publishes the calendar each week. If you wish to have your events included, please send the dates, times and locations to:
Coming Events Calendar, 311 Smith Hall. Send your requests electronically to parthenon@marshall.edu or call 696-6696.

DON'T HAVE CASH-PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS
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